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—Red-Ciond-r tbre-Sionz-Olti
way to Waabingtoa.'•

E!!!MII!Mill

—JabalEarly jalistont to outdo in Lyeh.
burg, Va., fur the

„ .'rho Tariff Bill has been virtually kid
'aside for the present session ofCongress, the
tariff to remain as it is.

OPThe - bill to enforce the Fifteenth
Amendment in all the states, was passed in
the House of Representatives last week.

_The notorious Vallandighem, of Ohio,
is in favor of female suffragt. So Miss An-
thong avers

tarit is rumored that over fifty lives were
lost by the burning of a steamer near La
Crosse, Wisconsin, )ast week.

A serious riot occurred at San Francisco
on Sunday among Chinarden, during which
the Joss House was destroyed.

—According to the N. Y. World the re-
cent election in New York resulted in favor
of the Democrats by a majority of about 53,.
000.

ima„New Mexico is to be admitted as a
State. She will make the 38th of the
Union.

vs-In Berks county the oollection of tax•
es in the various townships is awarded to
the lowest bidder.

O/rThere are said to be already nineteen
candidates in the field for next governor of
this State.
_ H. Bakee, of Baltimore, has
been elected President of the Western Mary-
land Railroad, in place of Hon. James C
Clarke, who declined to serve.

ouThe famous trotting mare Flora Tem-
ple, for some time past tho property of A.
Welch, Esq., of Chestnut Hill, has been
purchased by Daniel Mace, of New York
pity, for $30,000. The mare is uott—fourteen
-years-old.

lerHon. Edward McPherson, who bas
-been-engaged-in-writing-the-life-of Thaddeus
Stevens, will soon present it to—the public,
in an elegant style of typography and bind-
ing.

tift.ln-Boston-permits-are_now—giy,en—to
grind a band organ or peddle fruit only to
persons who earl show that the. are in rEall

ijOireumstanees, and have no other
means of obtaining a livelihood,

IttS-Rev John Lanabam, it itirnmorikiti
about to be removtd from his position as
Junior Agent of the Methodist Book Con
cern. The New York Tribune says that it
bas been resolved secretly to convoke the
Book Committee arid suspend him. We
hope that the rumor is incorrect.

_The United States Senate on Friday
took up the House resolution to adjourn
on the 4th of July and modified it by atrik.
ing out 4th and inserting 15th, by a vote of
35 to 21. It is probable the House will
concur—in which event Congress will ad.
journ on the 15th of July, after a session of
over seven months.

EirMrs. McFarland Wchatdson has pus-
liehed a statement accusing her late husband
of drunkenness, -brutality arid neglect, men•
tiouing.in detail many incidents in proof of
her allegations, while McFarland, as a set off,
has given publicity to a host of letters from
his wife, to him, all of which would seem to

show the very opposite of what she charges.

larln compliance with the order of Gen.
Logan, Commander tn•ehief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, extensive arrange-
ments, are being made for the proper deoora-
tion on the 36th inst., of the soldiers' graves
at Antietam Cemetery. Col E. F. Ander-
son, of Washington county, has been invited
to deliver the address. In the early part of
the rebellion, Col.'Anderson offered his ser-
vices to the Government, serving with dis-
tinction until its close. He was with Gen.
Grant in his Virginia campaigns, during
which be was captured. by the rebels and
confined in Libby Ellison.

strA Promising youth of fifteen WM;

killed at Dover, N. fi, on Friday last while
engaged io a game of base ball, the ball strik-
ing him on the head. Considering the
weight and hardness or the balls generally
used in said game, and the force with which
they are thrown, the only wonder is that we
have not had more of such fatal blows on the
head. Young men engaged in this pastime
will do well to take warning froru this sad
affair in New Hatupshire.

airThe counts takers get , two cents for
every name taken, two ciente for every farm,,
fifteen cents for every productive establish-
ment of industry, two cents for every de-
ceased person, and two per cent, of the whole
enumerated for social statistic/I, and ten cents
per mile for travel.

._The Junior class of Pennsylvania Col
loge, at Gettysburg, biro rebelled, in come.
(pence of tiro suPpension of throe of its mem-
bers fur what they deem trifling offences.

The specie payment excitement has sub•+
Sided and silver timall change has gone 'where
the woo Ib'ne t;viantb..

,`The bill amending the homestead acts
in the interest of soldiers, which passed the
House recently, on motion of Mr. Lawrence,
provides that every private Soldier and officer
who has served in the army, and every sea.
matt,--marints—ofter er other person who
served in the wavy of the United States or ill
the marine corps or revenue marine, during
the tobtillion, for winety days, and remained
loyal to the Government, tibial, without pay.
meet of any tee or commission to registers or
receivers of land officers, be entitled to enter
one quarter section of land not mineral, or
alternate reserved sections of public lands
along the line of all railroads or (Mier public
worka in the United States, wherever public
lands have been or may be granted by acts
of Congress, and to receive a patent therefor
under and by virtue of the provisions of the
homestead acts, and on the terms and condi-
tions therein prescribed ; and all provisions
of said acts except as herein modified shall
extend and be applicable to entries under
this set. The bill has yet to be acted on in
the Senate.

grin the United States Senate, on Fri-
day night debate was continued on the bill
to enforce the Fifteenth Amendment. Mr.
Sherman offered an amendment to impose a
fine 0f.5500, or imprisonment for three years,
or both, for illegal voting or for receiving
illegal votes,eor causing illegal registering,
which, together with another to punish in
timidation of a voter by threats of ejection
from rented property or termination of a
lease, were passed. Further amendments to
punish by fine and imprisonment persons
banding together in disguise to deprive
voters of their rights, and to allow persons
deprived of office (except Members of Con-
gress or State Legislatures) by violations of
this act, to recover them by quo warranto,
were added to the bill and it was then passed
—yeas 41, nays 8,

um. The House, on Monday, non-con,-
enrred in the Senate bill to enforce the Fif-
teenth Amendment,- and appointed a com-
mittee of conference.

ADTTIk'ED —lt is stated that the stu-
dents! difficulty with the professors at Dick-
inson College, about unjust demerit marks,
has been adjusted and the bop are at their
books again.

BALTIMORE, May 19 The. Fifteenth
Amendment celebration of the .colored peo
pie to-day was a remarkably imposing de-
monstration, and passed offwith perfect order,
not even an intoxicated man heir.. seen in

I the vast assemblage. The procession con-
tained probably twenty thousand persona,_

-an d—w hen_fully_formed,aad_j_ained_hy_the_
Philadelphia delegation of a thousand, which
arrived at noon, occupied one hour and
twenty minutes pissing a given point—being
over two miles long.

Business. was very generally suspended.
Not less than a hundred thousand colored
people were out The crowd-was so dense
all day in the prominent streets that persons
could scarcely pass along.

The Mass Meeting in Monument Square
was immense. The entire area and the im
mediate neighborhood were literally packed.
Speaking commenced about four o'clock in
the afternoon, when soon .after the stand
gave way with a sudden crash, precipitating
the speakers and about a hundred others,
some four feet to the ground. The con•
sternation was intense for awhile, but as soon
as it was discovered that no one was hurt
loud cheers resounded through the crowd.

Fred. Douglass had just• closed speaking
when the stand fell, and he went down with
it. no waa the first man up and waved his
hat. Only a few were slightly scratched.—
The speakers then adjourned to the portico
of the Gilmore House, and continued speak-
ing untilatfter seven o'clock when the meet-
ing finally adjourned .

Among the speakers, were Post Master
General Cresswell, Ilons..Maynard, of Ten-
nessee, and Howley, of South Carolina, and
Judge l3ond. Set, was not pres-
ent.

A LAMENTABLE A heart ren-
ding occurrence u Pw days ago in
Montgomery Cow pg lady of the
most respectable .ty possessed of
considerable means, was engaged to be mar-
ried to a gentleman in the neighborhood,but
the match was opposed and prevented by her
family. The lady threaiened revenge for
their unkindness and a few weeks ag,o car-
ried her threat into execution in a terrible
manner, by eloping with a negro man form-
erly a slave of one of the farmers in the vi
cinity. Nothing was heard of her until a
few days ago when her family received a
letter from some town in Massachusetts in-
forming them that she had married the ne-
gro. The gad affair has plunged a large cir•
cle of friends and relations in the deepest
gloom and sorrow. For many and obivons
reasons we withhold the name of this un-
fortunate and misguided young lady,—Elli-
cotes City (ltd..) Times.

The Scientific American says that warm
spirits of turpentine applied to a wound is a
certain cure for lock-jaw. It is also stated
to be good for croup—applied on flannel to
the throat and chest, and from three to fire
drops given internally on a lump ofsugar.

A sheaf of "petrified oats," four feat long
and weighing eighty pounds, has been taken
from the ground sixty feet below the Bur-
hoe, in Nevada county, California.
• If an oyster can obese an elephant up a
sour apple tree, how long will it take an
editor to get rich on the money he receives
from delinquent subscribers ?

A Kann town has an anti•marriage m-
oiety. No one is eligible who hasn't been
jilted three tiruns.

Alexander Benson. an old Philadelphia
Beaker died last week, leaving a fortune of
63,000,000.

The crop reports from California are an
favortible.

The new Illinois State Acme, at Spring-field, is to nest $3,40,-000,

LOCAL MATTERS.
ifinlooks at Leeds'.
—Yesterday was a charming, growing day.
—_See advertisement-of-31-8;-Smith'

FRUlT.—Oranges and Lemons, as Rzw's
.—House logs, eta , for sale. See idvt.
tist.Get your old feathers renovated.
.The young corn is growing rapidly.
togt,An early wheat harvest is anticipated

Decoration Day, Monday nod.

CHEESE---A prime article, at REID'S,

Ermistrsek BlSCUlT—Someqiiog nice, a
REID'S, •

iteP"Serambled hair" is the latest fuel
ion. ,

®''Eight or ten barrels corn will be taken
on account at this office.
• BuronuniNo.—See advertisement of Messrs
Weagley & Kurtz.

ftrAlmosC eza chap now sports a new
hat, "shoo fly" or other style, purchased at

D. S. Smith's store.

RESIGNED.—Rev. S. N. Callendar, pastor
of the Reformed Church, of Greencastle, has
resigned his charge. Reason, ill health.

Clarence N. Beaver has without a
doubt, the finest and most complete stock of
Boots and Shoes of every kind, in this place.

RAIN•-A succession of most refreshing
showers fell here on Monday night. In the
niche of time for the growing corn and oats.

DEOBASED.—Ex.-Sheriff Jacob S. Brown
died in Chambersburg, on Thursday of las
week, at an advanced age.

tr6N.lllessrs. Wertz & Kurtz hire pur-
chased a lot of ground in Chambersburg; on
which they purpose erecting a large Brewery.

BIRDS are more numerous this season.than
usual. Let the law be enforced to the pro-
tection of Nature's little songsters and they
will continue to multiply.

THANKS.—IIon. John Cessna, of the H.
R., and Hon. C. M. Duncan, of the S. S.,
will accept our 'thanks for valuable public
documents.

Mi!...Rev. C. 11. Savidge, of the--y. E.
Church, at present stationed at Ellicott city,
Md., has been compelled to retire from his
charge on account of ill-health.

tta,..A_man_namecLGeorge—W. Wolf, from
Biereersburg, Las been arrested ani lodged
in-theliagerstown----Jnil, for attempting to

Ipass counteireit money.

FILLED UP —The "horse hole" on South
street has been filled up at last, for which
teamsters and the traveling public credit our
Town Council.

"

Where honor or praise is
due let it be bestowed.

—Attention ia called to the annual state
went of the Waynesboro' Building Associa
tion. The Association; it mill be seen, con
tinues in a prosperous condition.

PAY.—We aro compelled to put some ,of
accounts in the hands of the constable for
collection. Others will folldw shortly unless
prompt payment or remittances are made.

SECOND ARRIVAL.—Mesars Amberson,
13enethot & Co., and Messrs Price' & Hee-
filch, are now receiving their second supplies
of New Goods. Advertisements 'will appear

ea week.

terExamine the improved Buckeye Sew
log Machines with now shuttles, and im
proved tension, before buying any 'other.
Those who use them recommend them. On
ly $37. A. E. Waynant, agent.

FOUND-A little girl with dark hair, ha-
zel eyeP, light complexion, about three feet
high, three and a half years of age, who can

operate very well on the GBOVER 4; BAKER
family Sewing Machine. Gall on D. W.
ROBINSON; Rinehart's Building, 'W Agnes.
boro', and see a sample of her work.

FESTIVAL.—The Ladies of Quincy and
neighborhood, will hold anIce Cream Festi•
val in that place, for the benefit of the Band,
on. Saturday evening, the 4th of June. We
bespeak for the Ladies a liberal public pa.
tronage.

LOCUST BLOSSOMS If there is any form•
dation in truth for the faith among many
that .a good Oro crop follows an abundant
yield of locust blossoms, our friends may ex-
pect to fatten their, hogs cheaply the coming
fall. The trees are just now heavily laden
with bloom.

—A subscriber in arrears 'or six years
subscription, sowed= since paid one dollar
on his account, adding, consolingly, to us,
of course, "I expect to giveyou another dol-
lar in a few months." Kind, encouraging,
compassionatepatron. We would be pleased
to have Braekbill photograph this "good
soul."

PnoottEssmo.— Work on the Brew Heise
property is still progressing. The cellar
digging was completed last week. Ir. Gor-
don, proprietor,, has at present a-strong force
of mechanics engaged on the foundation for
the building. The whole is to be built of
brick and promises to prove one of the finest
improvements (churches, excepted) yet ad.
ded to our town.

—Go to the Nor. East cor. of the diamond
when you want a good Clock or Truck—ail
war:anted— at C N. Deaver's,

FpELT EP. RE NOV&TOR M 1311 Eberly I
JG Crone occUpy the large room over the dry
goods store of Messrs Miller & Beaver, with
a new machine to Renovate Feathers. We
have seen the MachineYinoperation and con-
trasted the feathers renovated with those in
their natural state, and can safely commend
these gentlemen to the patronage of the pub--
lie generally. The process through which
the feathers pass effectually cleanses them of
all filth or animal matter, and however old
or much worn renders tliem elastic and as
perfectly good as new ones, We therefore
advise persons who have old or much worn
beds, for health's sake, if 'nothing else, to
have them renovated, which costs but 82 per
bed, pillows and bolsters included.

CATETOWN BAND.—This Band_oL musi-
cians visited our .town on Saturday evening
last and remained for several hours, enter-
taining our citizens with the finest music it
has been our pleasure to listen to for a long
time. Practiced musicians commend it as the
finest Band that has visited this place for
years. This is surprising, too, from the fact
that the organization has been in existence
only twelve or fourteen months. Oavetown
can surely boast of a good Band, second to.
few, Ifany, in' ashington or adjoining noun-
ties. Their leader iS a Mr. D. Weagley. Ou'r
citizens, the-admirers of good music at least,
would ha glad to' have them re-visit our town
often in the future.

STREET CLEANING:—The citizens living
on East Main street, on Saturday morning
last, turned out with shovels, scrapers,
brooms, etc., and in a couple of hours thor-
oughly cleansed the street of dirt which had
accumulated' there. It is understood that
those on West Main street, as soon as the re-
fuse building material in several places shall
have been removed, purpose a thorough
cleansing on their side. The work requires
but a short time and when completed adds
materially not only to the appearance of
things but to the comfort of all concerned:—
Tidy people never have dirty premises, front
or rear. ,

SUICIDE-.---On Monday morning, a Miss
Fearheart, of Williamsport Md., committed
suicide by drowning in the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal at that point. It appears that
she had been encouraging the attentions of
a gentleman whom her father disapproved,
and-on-the-morning of, the suicide, the fath
er brutally beat her, and threatened her with
future chastisement if she did not dismiss
the lover. Alter the castigation she told
her aunt that she intended to destroy herself,
but which was *evaded as. an idle threat,-aa
no further notice ;las taken of it, until the I
act was committed. She_proceeded—to—the
can I,_attich ed-a-cord-to-a—stoner -uod—tb en-I
tied the cord around her neck, and made the
fatal plunge. The young lady was about 17
years of age, of prepossessing appearance, and
quite intelligent, and her rash act has east a
gloom over the village in which she resided.
—Echo.

rs" Subsequently the fatherof the deceased
was arrested and committed to she Hagers-
town Jail.

NARROW ESCAPE. —On Monday evening
last as Mrs Jos. G. Funk, with her mother
in-law, Mrs. Funk, of the Marsh, was re-
turning home from the neighborhood of
Smithburg, Md., ono of thb spindles of the
buggy gave way. in consequence of which
the horse ran away throwing both out.—
Providentially Mrs. F escaped without in-
jury, but her mother in-law, who is a quite
aged lady, was severely bruised by the fall.
Their escape from being crippled or killed
seems miraculous indeed. The latter at last
accounts was aping well. So her physician,
Dr. 1. N. Snively, itforms us.

lie, Hie, Hey, Hey, Ho, Ho, flab, flab,
low the pei;ple wonder, grin and laugh
As they rush to buy their Hats from Upde-

graff,
It is euougb to make a fellow smile and grip
To buy his flats and save one-tenth the tin
It takes to buy the same Hat elsewhere,
Then they ate the Hat, and.just the gear
To crown the head for style and wear,
Hie, Hie, Hey, Hey, Hah, Halt, Ho, Ho,
Grin and laugh when it pays do so,
Go and see and you will with the people

lough
When you buy. your Hate from TJpdegraff.
(Tlishatter6lovierandfurrieroppositethew ash
ingtonhouse—hagerstownmd.)

AN ACCIDFNT.-WO learn that 'Mr. J. F.
Newman met with an • accident on Monday
evening. Ile was riding out of town, and
when nearly opposite th e Presbyterian
Church his horse stumbled on some freshly
broken stone, throwing him off and cutting
his face severely. Fortunately no bones
were broken, but he was disabled in one arm
from the fall and sustained an injury to one
leg from the horse treading upon it.

,
Mr

N. was fortunate in escaping, more serious
injuries.

IN ToNN.=—Whitmore, the Furniture
and Carpet dealer of Greencastle, was,- in
town the other day. Be is a jovial, gentle-
manly business man, and justly boasts the
finest stock of nil niture and carpets in'the
county. Persons from the country visiting
Greencastle, should drop in and see his es.
tablishment. •

TOWN81:11P STATEMENTS —According to
the provisions of a law passed by the Legis•
)ature of 1868, Township Clerks are requir•
ed, each Spring, to make out and publish 'a
full and complete statement of the financial
condition of their respective townghips, un-
der a penalty of fifty dollars., The clerks
should, therefore, bear this fact' in mind,
and sot in accordance with the law.

In the Lutheran Chinch, in Smithburg,
Md., on the 19,b inst., by Rev. L 3. Bell,
assisted by Rev. S. Mc:Heavy, Rev. U. LEE'-
LEY, of Chatubersburg; to Mrs: ELIZA.
MONO, of Smithburg.

"I'2i-.3. ( 1141::›24I10.
On the 13th ioet., in St Thomas township,

DAVID BRANDT, aged 71 years and .14
days.

Oa the 18th last, aliss HANNAH E.
SHAEFER, aged 18 years and 11 months.

On the 9th inst.. near Spring Run, Miss
ISABELL M. ARTNE IC, aged 79years.

In Chambersburg. on Thursday, the 19th
inst., at an advanced age, J. S. BROWN.

In Chaiabersbarg, on Friday, the 20th
inst., infant ohtld of Josiah W., and
Mary Fletcher.

In Quincy.towashin, on the 12th inst.,
Mrs. REBECCA SIULL, aged 36 years,. 4
months and 29 days.

On the 6th inst., in Quincy township,
I3AItBARA A. O. LOW, aged 8 months
and 18 days.

On the 21st ingt., at Mt. Alto, BINJA-
MIN ROCK, in the 2lat year of his age.

TRIBUTE or RESPECT.—At a regular meet,
ing of the 1. G. G. T., Mont Alto Lodge, No.
628, held in their Ladge Room, on Satur•
day eveoing, May.l4, they appointedla cont.
tnittee who drow up the fuboutag Preamble
and Resolutions:

Whereas, Since we last met as a society,
an All•wise Providence had called from our
midst one of our number, who had just eu
tered upon this great work, honored and re•
speted by all who knew him: Therefore,

Resolved,' That while we acknowledge the
lesson taught us, we sincerely lament the loss
of a true Brother, the community a wor.
thy citizen, and the family a worthy member,
in the cieatb of Benjamin Ruck

Rewired, That we deeply sympathize with
his bereaved family in their great affliction,
that we offer them our condolence and pray
that they way see the baud of God and dud
consolation in UM].

Resat:id, that u copy %)f these resu!utions,

signed by the committee, be tendered the
family of the decesbed, entered upon our
minute book, and published in the Village-
Record.

MELCHOR ELDEN,
J.S. SMALL, Cour.

IVICALMILIEJEITIfiL
BALTIMORE, Monday, May 23. 1870.--

BREADSTUFFS.—The market for Flour
was Very quiet indeed, this morning, nit stiles
being reported for shipment, and only 300;
to 400 bbls. to the local trade; viz : 300 bbls,.
Western Spring Extra at 65.25,' and 100'.
bbls. do Super at 64.55 per bbl. Prices:
are, however, unchanged as quoted below :

Howard Street Super 65 00@5.50 do. do:
Shipping Extra 5.75@6 00 do. do. Trade
Brands Extra b.25®6.50 do. do. Family
6 75@8 00.

WAEAT. Demand fair and market
steady_ at Saturday's quotations. - Sales—to=
day of some 8,000 to 10,000 bushels red at
118(gt130 cents for Western, aid 125®140'
cents for Maryland and Virginia, as taquali-
ty. A few lots white brought 138 cents for
Western and 145 cents for prime Maryland.

CORN.—Markot steady and firm, and for
yellow 1 cent better. Sales 8,000 to 10,000
bushels white at 115@t117ots., and of 4,000
to 5,000 bushels yellow at 110 eta„ for
Western and 112@113 cents for Southern,

RYE.—No receipts or sales; quote at 110-
@ll5 cents for good to prime.

OATS.—Sales today 1,000 bushels at
61®65 cents, the latter.for prime.

FOB SALE.
The subscriber has on hand a lot of House Logs,

which he wishes to sell. The logs are allof 'Leavy
timber having a face offrom 8 to 10,inches Broad
and about the one half of them are 28 feet long
and the balance 24 feet lorg. These logs would
make a tine two-story house or barn. Persons
wishing to purchase the above logs together with
Rafters, should apply immediately to the subscriber,
living near Ringgold, Washington county, A4d:

GEORGE KOHLER
may26-4 t Lime A. R Kennett, Agent.

VEAXI AND INUTirONi
THE subscribers announce to! the citizens of

Waynesboro' and the public generally, that they
are regularly!engaged in slaughtering small stock,
such as Calved and Lambs,;and can supplyipersons
daily ith a pime article of either Veal or Mutton.
They will olio- none but the best articles for sale,
and respectfully solicit a share of public patronage.Highest market price paid for Calves and Lambs.

may 26-if WEAGLEIV & KURTZ.
ADMINIST.RATOIVS. NOTICE • .

Notice is hereby given that letters of •Adminis.
tration on the estate of George Bender, late of Way..
riesbero', dee'd, have been granted the and I.4igned.
All persons knowing thetnelves indebted to said
estate will please make immediate payment, and
those 'having clititus against the same present then
properly au then icated.forsettlement.

A. B. WA VIVANT.
may 26-Bt. A d monistrater

HAVING PURCHASED FROM

J. Re WE L—S—H—
At the well know stand under the Town Fial his
enure. stock of goods wou'nd take this method of in-

_forming—the—ci oretts-of—Way neattorer'TPs;Tturd-vi---:
cinity that I have just returned from the cities with-
a large and complete assortment of

HATS,

CAPS,

BOOTS;

SIIKOES*,,
BOIiKS CF EVERYI DESCRIPTIOtii

Paper,
Penw,

Envelopes,
Pencils,

Irak, used
Itiotions'i:geueraly«.

Como to me and get fits.
1 am ready.

My stock is large.
My styles numerous.

I would respectfully solicit aohare of public pa-
tronage. •

may 26—'101 D. BNIVELY S%f ITH.

WAYNESBORO' BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION.

THE repot of the Waynesboro' Building Aasoci.
ion at ILI Second annual meeting, ending April 29,
870, issni fk,ll.)wa
Receipts for Dues, Fines, 'Transfer

Fre, Intere,,t. Ate., including the pre-
mium on 112 shures suld have been $23,224.28

The expenditures far printing, station-
, Tax,:s, stamps, sh .res witbdravrea,

secretary MA S3I9V,&c., in-
cludiint 112 rharce paid in lull have been $23,1:16.11
Leaving balance:i/ Liam! 88 27

$23 224,38
The present cot:ditior, of the 0660Cte...

00 is 112 share. 4 paid in lull $22,400.00
Dues, Pines, interest, lite., unpaid 201.33
Balance on hand 88.27

$22.680.59
Deduct amount over paid 85 83

$22.603,16
Assets, $22,603,76
Amount paid on each share, 29 00
Present value of " " 44 58
A net gain of 53i per cent. on the amount paid

n on a share. J. W. 1411,L1M, •
may 26—lw Treasurer.

Nonce tor Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale a sory and a half

Log House, which will answer for stable or other
•

may WIC JACOB CARBAUGH.

• LIME! LI111E:

The subscriber is new prepared tosupply persons•
with n prime Attlee of Lune for 'IVhnewashit.p,
Plastering, &c. "Terms reasonable.

may 12-.11 . Jatsl, SHOCKEY.
NOTICE.

• The subscriber cautions the public against tres-
passing upon hie farm by cutting down or removing
timber thezelican. Be is determined to enforce the
law in the luture against all persons who fail tut
comely with this notice.

may 12-3 w JACOB C. STOUFFER;

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES
To egems to sell the celebrated WILSON SEW.
LNG :VIA CHIN The best machine in the world.
stitch alike ca both Bides. t)N® Maestro) wilmon4
Moab:V. k'or further particulars, addreee 25 N. 9tht
at., l'hilatro, [may 5-3 m

BANK DIVIDEND•
Thu Directors of the let NationalBank of Way I

nesbero', have declared a dividend of 8 percent.
clear pt btu° and National tales, fur the six
months twills May 115, :810, and pcyable on that
clay. JN

19-3 t Vabhier.

ugh,.To the N. G. V. G., Officers and
Brothers of Waynesboro'lodge, No. 219, I.
0. 0. Fellows.

Firs, and Brothers :—Your committee'ap-
pointed to draft resolutions relative to the
death of our late deceased Bro. GEO. BEN-
DER, respeotfUlly submit the following t

If7tMvas, The Angel o! Death has visited
oar Lodge and called the spirit of our broth-
er from its earthly tabernacle and from our
midst, guiding, it, as we believe, to light and
liberty beyonde'the dark river, leaving his
place vacant in the family circle and in our
Lodge, Therefore, be it

Resolved, That by this dispensation of
God, this Lodge has lost a faithful, earnest
and conscientious member, his widow and
children a loss which they alone can feel and
fully comprehend, inexpressible in words.

I?esolved, That the widow of our departed
Brother has our fraternal heartfelt sympathy
in-this her time-of-trial-nod deep- distreis,
and our hope that she way fully realize that
she is in the bands of One who can and will
heal every wound, and dry the orphan's tear,
and thus find consolation.

Resolved, That as a tribute and mark, of
respect to the memory of our departed Broth-
er, who was a good man, faithful and true in
all the relations of life, that the Lodge be
draped in mourning for the space of thirty
days, and the members .be requested'to wear
the ordinary mourning badge for the same
space of time.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the widow of the decemied,
and a copy furnished for publication-in-the
Village Record.

H. 0 GILBERT,•

W. P. HORNER, Com.
J. R. RUSSELL,

Rhas.—Our town just now earns to be•
infested with an unusual numWr of rats.
Would it not be well—for_ citizens to Make
a simultaneous charge upon these pests with
powder or some "exterminator," and thus
force them to migrate to another quarter

CALL EXTENDED.—RSV. Walter E. Krebs,
formerly Pastor of the Reformed Church in
this place, but more recently of the First'
Church, Allegheny, Pa, has received a unan-
imous call to the Reformed Congregation at

Irwin, which is twenty-one wiles this side
Pittsburgh, on the Pa. Cent. It. R. It is
probable that he will•accept.

COMING AOAlN.—Jacob Z. Koebeodar•
fern of Bedford county, will be at tht Bow-
den House, in Waynesboro', on Thursday
the 26th lost , with another lot of flue hor-
ses. Persons in want of draught or harness
horses will do well to call on him.

—Another lot of Ladies' bats received at
Clarence N. Beaver's. He receives a new
lot of them every week, consequently all the
latest styles.

—W-ANTED.—Fifteen ortwenty-bundles of
Ityt-SiTtm.

NPECIA IA i 0TICES.
A GENT LEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiseret ion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to,a II who need it, the
receipt and directions firmaking the simple remedy
by which he was cured. ull'erers wishing toprofit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address.
leg, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 141 No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after has
suffered several years with a severe lung affec-

tion, tn.l that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to makeknorrn to hisfellow-sufferers the means
°PAU.

To all wha desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of char4e) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the slime, which they
will find a MINc uit Pon ConsmarrioN, Manuel.
Buonartits, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to he in-
valuable ; and he hopes every sufierer will try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blesioni;.

Parties wishing. the prescription, will please ad-
dress Ruv. EDWARD A..VVILQN, .
nnyld} Williamsburg, Kluge Co., New York.

11,-T-ant2.l ll.lEL .


